February 2021
Greetings to you from the Home Office of Macedonia World Baptist Missions.  As the pages of the calendar continue to turn and our lives continue to face changes, we often wonder if we will ever get back to “normal.”  We can look back
on 2020 and see how our lives and ministries were all touched by change.  However, there are several things that have not
changed.  We are still serving the great unchangeable God. He has never changed.  His Great Commission has never changed.  
He still calls upon each of us to do our part to reach the world with the Gospel.  The great need to do this has never changed.  
The world around us still needs to hear the message of the Gospel.  Mankind still needs to know there is a Saviour that loves
them more than they could ever imagine.  There is a Saviour that gave His life to pay the price for their sin.  In an everchanging world, the need for the unchanging message of the Gospel is still the same.  This is why we labour at the Home Office: to
assist the missionaries of Macedonia World Baptist Missions who have accepted God’s calling upon their lives to be messengers of the Gospel.
Our labour here at the Home Office is as busy as ever.  January of each year means tax time.  Our office staff works
diligently to keep detailed and accurate records all year long.  These records are of great importance in January when we are
responsible for sending out the detailed giving reports and support records.  The missionaries also rely on these records for
their own tax purposes.  It takes many hours to prepare these statements, and our office staff does this in addition to their
regular work load.  
We have been praying about our software transition for quite some time.   Through necessity, we were forced to
move to new accounting software.  We are pleased that we have made a great deal of progress in the transition in recent
months.  There are still a few obstacles to overcome, but we are thankful to report that we have seen the Lord answer many
prayers on behalf of the new software.  Please continue to pray that this would be a smooth transition.
As we have previously mentioned, the need for labourers is still as great as ever.  We pray on a regular basis that God
would send more labourers into His fields.  We rejoice when God answers these prayers and sends us new families.  Recently, our Executive Board approved three new families.  Please pray for these families as they begin deputation to raise their
support and get to the field where God has called them.
As we pray for labourers, we realize the need to reach the next generation and try to encourage them to give their
lives to Christ in world evangelism.  We will have the privilege of hosting the Georgia Youth Fellowship once again this year.  
The GYF will meet in our Heritage Training Center on Saturday, April 24.  We will be observing social distancing for safety so
seating will be limited.  Please pray that God will use this meeting to challenge the young people that will be in attendance.
Lord willing, we also look forward to having our Annual Conference this year.  This year’s conference will be held
September 26-29 at the Zion Hill Baptist Church in Greenville, South Carolina.  Let me encourage you to make your plans now
to join us for these days.  We know it will be a great time together.
In closing, let me once again say thank you for your part in reaching the world with the Gospel. Your support of the
Home Office means more to us than you could possibly know.  We depend upon your prayers and support to do what we can
to assist the missionaries of Macedonia World Baptist Missions as they reach the world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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